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K. W.MeAlarney, Proprietor.
$1.50 PR YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
***Devoted to thecause ofRcpubli'pa.nism,

the interests of Agriculture, the adVancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter

*aunty. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid in the work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country.

ADVICILTISEMENTS inserted at the following
rates, except wherespecial _bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines] I.insertion, - - 50
1 It 41. 3 " ---$1 50
Each subsequent insertion lesgThen 13, '25
I Stare threemonttit, 2.50
I is .iix is ' • 4-'OO
I nine 4,

- 650
6 00

20 00
• 10 00

, 700

" one ,year,
1 Solumn six months, -- - - - -

I 11 11 11

11 11 •

" per year. I4O 00
-20 00

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, . 2 00
-Business Cards, 8 lines or less, per year' 5 00
Specialand Editorial Notices, pe, line; 10

***All transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.l***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully. i.

BUSINESS CARDS.
EULALIA LODGE, No. 342,1+' A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also.Masorlic gather-
ings on" every Wednesday Evening, for work
and practice, at their Hall in qouderspOrt.

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.
' Sixorx-E(AvErr Sec'y.

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Couderspott, Pa., will !attend the 'Several
Courts in Potter and rEean Counties., All
business entrusted in his care. will, receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT: LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with prc atptnes and
fidt..ity. Office on Soth-west comer:of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON. ."1:-
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Office on Seegnd

• near the Allegheny Bridge. .1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON,
rItLCTICING PHYSICIAN , Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs.the citizens of. -the vil-
lage and, vicinity that he will prOmply re-
spond to all calls for professiomtl services.
Office on Main st., in building fOrmerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Cood:.
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries,, &d., 'Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, ,and all
Goods usually found in a country Store..—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861. •

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
P. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport; Pot-
ter Co. ' Pa.

A.Livery Stable is also kept in conned
ken with this Hotel.

•

•
- MARK GILLON,

TAILOR--nearly opposite the Court House—-
will make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
th• times.—Give him a call. < 13.41

R. J. OLMSTED MEMO

OLIVISTED & KELLY;
SEALER DI STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON

WARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order. in good style, on
shortnotiee.

Ulysses Academy
Still retains as Principal, Mr.E.R. CAW BELL,
Prseeptress, Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRID4EY As•
sistant; Miss ADA WALKER 'The expenses
per Term are : Tuition, from $5 to s6'; Board,
from $1.50 to $1.75, per teek; Rooms for self-
boarding froMS2 to $4. Each term commences
upon NV ednesday and continues 7ourteen
weeks., Fall term.Aug.27th,lB62; Winter term.
Ihc.loth, 1862 ; Jind 3pring term. March 25th,
18$3. ' 0. R. BASSETT, Preaident.

W. W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Lewisville, July 9, 1862.

MANHATTAN HOTEL.
NEW.YORK.illHIS Popular Hotel is situated near the

Jt. corner of Murray Stoe:t and Broad,,
Way opposite, the Park within ode block
of the Hudson River Rail Road and 'near the
Itrie Rail Road Depot. It is one of the. meet
plealaut and convenient locations in!the city.

Board & Rooms. $1.50 por day.
N. HUGGINS, Proprietor. •

Feb. 18th, 1863. • •

The Rochester Straw-Cater.
OLMSTED & KELLY, Couderspdrt. have

the exclusive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is coveriient, du-
. able, and CHEAP. • Doc. 1, 180.-12

.

Ilte).,Now is the time to subseribe ,for your
*VW"Pie IiEE401710;ALL.

ebotea to 146 iThicipies of 'hie DoNoolley, aqa itig Dissetgipqtior) of 411'044, giteiltoi ana titins,l

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY, WEDNESDAY; IfLAY 27, 1863.

ingly ; and as they were all going into! From the 154th New Week.
the house I whispered to him OP.rOSITE Far.lillalCKSßllaG, May 9.

;

"For pity's sake, don't speak of that On the 15th of April we arrived at

mistake. How could it have happened?' Kelly's Ford, and there we stayed two
• "I overheard you in the cars; and will; weeks , and • picketed. .On the 20th of

proMise to keep your secret only on one April, just at dark, we trent down', to the
condition. river, and the 73d Penn'a and our Reg
_ He whispered ,something to me that intent were pushed across the river, to

made my face flush scarlet ; but I was at hold it unit: we could 'Make a bridge for
his mercy, and I said I would think of it.! the rest of.the troops td cross—thin kind
I'did think of it, reader; and. to.the de of a bridge is called a pontoon, and is

light of the whole family—Dora and Fred made of small boats—we lay in the sand
ie particular—Archie and I were married until it Was done and! the troop' were
in less than two months. And Dora said over, whent we cressedlback atoll etayed
to me, as I bade her good-bye, that it till morning.. The next morning we
would give unspeakable delight to Fred crossed again, and lay 'bete that d y and
and_herself,4ll.l. would .attend-theirsllved,! night, .; .tve then :started again an abent
ding in fiat then—and I min -cattle to a ri v er .calkil the Rapiclun

—arid it was rapid. li, was the gieutest
sight I ever saw in my lite to !see our
train ford the river; the water would take
the mules Tiff their feet, they, would
flounce aroun'd'; -get • tangled in the har-
ness and then they .would make the
water foam. I saw tine get. doWu and
they pulled him through with his head
under water an when 'lie got to shore he
jumped up and pulled at a grei4 rate
We marched until twelv't o'clock Mid then
lay down and slept till morning. Tin•
fight contineuced some distance frOni the
place at which we were statioued. they
threw a 'few shells and kept shirinishing
all that day without acce.,,plishitig much
Ibis was the first of !May Th'e next

evening. after being in the rifle-pit, since
morning. we were behind the
11th Division; couking bur stieperil, when
it gave way and we were ,ordered to its
support. We had only time to;pick up
our guits and "go in," we tried to form
in liae.of battle, but our artillery run
through us, broke us up, and ev.'rry Man
went in for himself. We fell into the
trifle pits and went at it. The Rebels
cattle on yelling-like so many deVils and.,
were so drunk that they did not seem to,

think we were shouting 'at then:
they were t•pped over We held them,,
about thirty minutes, until they-had us'

'almost surrnuaded,and.then We had' orders

Ito fall back, when you might haVe seen
some tall running. When* we left the
rifle pits we had to run about slaty rods,
before .we reached the 'wOods, tiler' the
Rebels had a fair sight ,at us and the way
the bullets flew we. a4siu to snakes. I
began to think my time had cuMe. but,
my legs were pretty good and,they,did'ut
stop until I came to a pretty good tree.
I stopped and found myself wiuu's knap.
sack, haversack and canteen. Rut the
Rebels.del'nt give ute.: time to think, so
I had to "git".-again. In my "Chase"
this time I picked up a "canteen," two
knapsacks, and a large Rebel bowie-knife.
We left quite a number of our men in
the rifle-pits; one 11,1111 that lay 'l)y the
side of me was sht t ugh the, head.
'I am .sorry to say that Wellman Nicdols
was killed, or at least was seen ;to 'fall,
shot through ; and as for Peter. ate was
either killed, or wounded and taken
oner. Jack was not in ;he figlo, he is
all right. Peter and 'Wellman 'fought
like tigers. The (lumping don't consider
theutselves disgraced by, the Potter boys
they had with theui; 1 Our Regiment lost
in about thirty inimit 220 men, and our
flag had 20 holes iii it. The
thaught they had routed the whole :rruiy,
and ' funny,. ed us till they found' them•
selves in a pretty hot place, and wry men
opened upon them and they were tiitiwn

down by the hundreds. yhey, came light
'up to the mouths of our cannon es tho'
they did'id .knew they. were in danger--
,bilt there ate some that will nev4r tight
us ally' more They fell; hack ;we idid'ut
follow thew, hut- I don't think we were
whipped We staid there two or three
days and then ,came back -to this side of
the river. . TIMOTHY G LINES,

_ 1 •

our laneimpression (says the Field)
we mentioned 010-departure of twenty;
five couples of "the Duke ok Beaufort'a
hounds. The Journal de la Victim) aul
nounces their arrival in Poitou, aad preir
faces the announcement with the follow
ilia extraordinary paragrrph :—"Every
body knows that from time immemorial
there have been nu wolves in England,.
the race having been destroyed ; bdt there
are too many iu Poitou. The Duke .of
Beaufort, an English sportsman, has jusl.
passed through Paris with a pack of two
hundred dugs. intended to destroy these
wild beasts, which are the terror ofOpel),
herds and of the inhabitants !of lonely
divellings • It may be said of this peer
that he is a sportsman by profession. He
has inherited a rental of one niillion
francs, on condition that he shall alwayi
maintain three packs of hounds, and shall
hunt six days in the week. Another
clause in the will binds him to expend
two hundred and fifty thousand francs a
year on his hunting e:.tablishinent There
are collaterala always on the watch, whowould cause the bequest to be revoked in
case the conditions were not: executed.
These noble excentricittes are to be found
only in England " ;

alirThe death of a man's wife is like
cuttiee down an ancient oak that has long
shadowed the family mansion. HenceF
forth the glare of the world, with its carei
and vicissitudes, falls upou the widower's
heart, ana there is nothing to break its
force, or shield him from the full weight
of his misfortune. It is as tf his right
hand was withered—as if one wing were
broken,and every movement that he made
brought him to the ground. His eye:4
are dint and .glassy, :,nd when the film
of death falls over him he misses those
accustomed tones which have smoothed
his passage to the grave —Lamartine.

Iga..„A physician at one of Paris Ilos'-
pitals has just. cured a case of\delir'ium
tremens, brought on by exCesstve
log, by the sing_ ular remedy of subjectinr
the patient to the constant influence cif
the vapor of spirits. The plan is not
new; having been long used in Sweden
to radically cure drunkenness. The per•
sons addicted to drink are shut up in a

and all the food supplied ihem in
impregnated with brandy. At the end of
four or five days they become completely
disgusted with the taste and smell, and
they come out radically cured The
slightest smell of spirits at last wakes
them shudder. 1

itErk..A curious experiment is, it is said,
shortly to be tried in London to turn thescarcity of rags to good account. A tag-
collecting brigade is to be formed, to con-
sist of boys—of course otherwise negleci•
ed and uuoared for—who are to be organ-
ized under a committee, and who are to
gt.. from door to door, asking whether.
there are any rags to be sold The b4s
are to have trucks, and will be furnished
with weights and scales. and will buy rags
at a settled price, giving a printed mem-
orandum for the weight and price. Tlit,
rag-brigade, like the shoe-black brigade.
will be dressed 'in uniform, and will be
under proper control .and care, morally
and peouniarilly.

giiirLet mai-I:led people feel their cheitis
if they tuust. but take especial care that
the world (toed -not hear thew clank.

gity-Government is like an hour-glass';
when one side is qui.e run out, we turn
up the other and go on again.

terConscious Olt or defect betrays
itself by cowardicd; the shaking and
trembling of the flowery sod shows that
it covers a hollow place.

wi_Because poets have been called the
irritable race, nearly all irritable young
wen and women seew to think theutselveS
poets. t

us..That man's greatness is not appre:
oiated who walks fair in advance of his
ago; he dwarfs himself by the distance:

dgii-Mrs. James Billings, of EastWin.
stsd, Ct., while house cleaning, tossed 'a
paper containing two poupdsßf blasting
powder into the stave. to get rid of it.
The kitchen was cleaned nut in a. hurry
withallits contents, and Mrs. Billings
somewhat burned.

ANOTHER PERVERT:—Au English
woman, who answers to the very ~rdinury
name of '3ltss Sarah James. bas just pub
fished in London a vituperative bi& en-
titled "Life in the &nth from the, con,

mencemeni of War, by O Blockaded Bri-
tish Subject," .in which she lauds the
rebels and denounces thegovernment,and
declazei that, although she-went ..cintitli a
betiever in Uncle Tom's Cibin,she returns
from it convinced thatthepatriarOttal in

stitutton is a blessing tm the :slake. It
appears that Ibis converted Etiulish isomau
engaged as governess in alphinter's
who made omen of her, and whunedecor•
um was greater than that pf the. federal
officer who gave her a paasluretur.i t

our Hues, desivibing her as "a perion of
robust build, finrid complexion and 'car-
roty hair." One of the London literary
journals thinks the lady showed tie! ordi
nary moral courage in publishing this un-
flattering personal description in her vol

.The biggest hog probably in the
United- States,-erati exhibited in Boston.
It was of the Leicester breed, raised at
Atnherst,N.H.,and was fatted and slaugh-
tered by L. B. Morse. ~Its live weight
was I,33o,pouptis—weight dressed.l,lBo
pounds. It was .f.; years 11 months old,
sod reached she aims of an ex.
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snakes

Another- Yankee -Ti
•I I •1 "Tile critter loves mill

I i ~ ..--lines me.to stud „itonathao Dot
he sat upon the cornfield fence, t

on thelcourpte of his true love.
running justas - Skakspeare • s
ratherrougbly. •il.f .Sake Pe
taken a shine tothat gawkey,lon
statowerio' aby critter Gusset,
he is al city teller, she ain't the
her, that's serial°. No! it's the(
dal their Ugly pictures 1 'old
body 'alters was a high-falutin'
of big nations; and-the old tea

lar soft-head,driven about' b
' r id - '

• ajust ,as our it .one-eye :roost
about lap our cantunkerons_fiv
kin . hen.. Bill if I don't pile ,
name ain't Johathan. -I,Eu
to the eity next" week by the
and when I come back7; wa ,
that's all." . I

The ttbove soliloquy may se
the reader some slight idea o
in the pleasant rustic village
speaker resides. .

-Mr. !Jonathan Donbkins w s it young
farmer. well,to do in the world, and look-
tug out fora wife, and bad b en.paying
his addresses to Miss t'f-tusati Pi abide, theonly daughter of Deacon Elde betry Pea-
body. dt that ilk. with a. lair respect of
success, whdtt a city 'acquaint nee of the
Peabody's, .'ene 11.1r. Cornelins Gusset,

11)
who kept a rHail dry goods st re in Han-
over street, !Boston, seddenl Made hisappearance in ,the field ' and ommenced
cutting out the game". Dazzl d with the
prospeet of becoming a gentle 1au's wife.
and peattned by the importun ties of her
aspiring maiouta, the village emit), bad
begun to waver, when -her of lover de7termin'ed upon a last and bol stroke to
foil .his! rival[ He went to o.F.e.eity and
returned; of his bustuessle.sa. d nothing,
not even to the pumping waide aunt who
kept. h9use for him. He;went-;not near
the Peabody's—but labored a ay in his
corn tidld, patiently awaiting t e result of
his inaehinations. . • ,

The next day Mr Gusset
with the old folks and their EL
the best room of the .Peabod:,
chattering as pleasantly as mat
the doer opened, and in rus
dirty, and, furious Irish, woman

"Is it there ye ate, Jr. Corr
set ? . Coate lout of that before
ye sparpeen I. Is it that ye pr
afore the prune, ye hathen nag,
Din' aWay from me and the
forsakin your lorful wedded
runninl aftlier Yankee gals,
dential. -"

Fe to give
}the laud,

here the

•as seated
ughter, in
•uansion (be, when

ed a very

I fetch ye,
wised me
r? Rut]•
hildren—-
wife, and
ye eunti:

e mistake
0 all aback

"WoMan, there must be so
here." Stammered Gusset,take

1 'by , this itil.arge.. ~ •

"Devil abit of mistake, yel sarpient !

Oh! vs4ra! Wirra ! was it for the likes of
ye that!' sacred little Dennis McCarthy
—wh.o loved i the ground I trod on, and
all bee/11mm you promised to ullike a lady!
of me-i-ye ;dirty. thief of the wari.uld Y
Will yelcume atom ,r'to the railro d station,
where 1 left iitilePatrick, bek• se ,he was

; with; the "small pox to come any
r will ye wait'till I Jr ig ve ?"ego:Ialong," gasped GusSet. "Go
11 fellow you." I '

bought it best to tenwerize.Ive yeltin ininutes,'. said the vire-

i'e ain't s there, it's me consin, Mr.
Mulgruddy, will be afther ye, ye
And away went .this unbidden

guest. •-- 1 • . 1
Mr Qusset was engaged in 'stammer-

ing out a denyal 'of all, knowiedge of the
virago, when the parlor door again opened,
Hun a black-eyed, • hatchet-faced weinau,
in a flashy silk gown and a oil) with many
ribbons netchisd on the top of her head,
invaded the sanctity of the parlor. " •

"Is 'ln here ?" she cried in a decided
French laccent. Then she added with a
scream, !"Ah ! mon dice I le voilla! Zere
he is. ' Traitor ! monster ! Vat for you
run utra;), froin we ? Dis two,' tree years
I nevairl see yndr—nevair, and I y heart,
broke very b;;UI entirely."

~ -NI, ho are You i" cried Gusset
straining, out of his head; :lad

,from neau to foot.
-He ask me who I am 7 -. 0,

respec/ aide gent lehotunie!hear v
Who I a'7l)...pefirle ! all—l am y

"I never s;w you before—so
Bob," cried Gusset. energeticali.

"Dotit, yet.. swear ! said old
Peabody, -if You do I'll lick you
I won't have ino profane or vu
ginue in my house." • •

-0 bless you, respectable old
him he must; come viz me—t•
Sobs interrupted her utterance:

"It's pesky bad business,"
deacon, [chafing with unwoute
"Gusset, yoa'ro a rascaV
."Take. care, Deacon Pealio.l

care," said the unfortunate sho,
"I reniatked you wan a rascal

You've .gone and married two w
that ''fire's flat burglary, If I k
thitig 'bout theRevised State°'"Two' wives'!" shrieked the
woman "! ' , •

~ . .

"Half a doaewfor aught Ikn to.thi
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"es. andi •
Ipw any-'P,

French

contrary," said the deacon, "Now•yow
clear out of my house—go to the attain;
and i clear into Boston--rI won't have
nothing more to do with!yoti."

"But, deacon, hear me."
"1 don't want to hearyou, ye eatpint, 4

cried the deacon, stoppiag his ears with
his hands; tnarryin' two wives, and corn-
inl.courtin•a third. Go long--1-olearout.'s

Even Mrs. Peabody," who Was inclined
toiput in a word for the culprit, was et,
leaced. Susan turned from him in hor-ror; and in despair he fled to the railway
station, hotly pursued by the clamorous
and iodignant French woman.

That afternoon as Miss Susan Peabi dy
was walking towards the village, she as
ovCrtaken by Mr. Jonathan Doubkinsi
die,sed in his best,and driving his int
going horse Wore his - Sunday-goLoi
meeting chaise. He reined-up and aei
costed her: '

Suke L get in and take a ride."
"Don't beer if I do, Jonathan," replied

the young lady, accepting the iproffered
seat.

. I. say you," said Joriathan, grinning,
"that ere pity feller's turned out a 'pow,'
pup, ain't,lie ?"

`•lt's di eadful, if it's true," replied the,
yoting lady.

,

. "You had a narrow escape. didn'tye ?"

pursued the Lid lover. -"But he trawl
neyer of-no account, anyhow. What do
the folks at home think about it ?"

!!'They Itatti't said a word since hit
cleared but." rft`orgot that night 'you rode home with'
me from singing school ?" asked Jonas
than. suddenly branching off.

"No, I haiu't," replied the young-40g
blushing and smiling at thefiame time.

"Remember then, apples I gin 'you ?"
'Oh. yes l"
"Well, they was good, wasn't they T"
"First-rate, Jonathan."
"Got a hull orchard of them 'ere king

of fruit, Suke,", said Jonathan sugges
..

_

: Susan was silent.
"Mann!" exclaimed kionattatn, puts

ring tic braid on the,black horse." Have
any idea where we are going, Suko
' "I'm going to the village."

"No you hain't—yon're goin' along
with me."

"Where to 7"
tProvidenoe ; and you don't collie bash

midi you're Mrs. Doubkiaa—nkhow you
can fix it."

"How you talk, Jonathan."
"Darn the uld folks," said Jonathani

pitting on the string again, "ef I was ici
leave you with them much longer, they'd
be: traders you off to some city teller with
a half dozen wives already."

jThe next day, as Mr. and Mrs. Doubt
kips were returning home in their chaise)JiMathan said, coutidentially :

i'May as well tell you now, Suke, for
hain't got any secrets from you, that Gus=
set; never seed them women Aire they
cadre steppin' intoyourhouse and bloomed
hiiii up. I had, though. Cost me tordol)ars—!thunder! I leached them wbas
to Ray; and I expect they done it weljt
Olc. Gusset may be a shop-keeper, but if
he expects to go ahead of Jonathan Doub.
kio:s, he must get up a Dlaguey sight
earlier tuornings.".

THE ITESIDENT'S
Union omator writing from Michigan city'

11 say's :—"During my speech, I asitudiny
Deinocrat in the house to be kind enough-
to tell me what clause of the Constitution
President Lincoln had violated during
the progress of the war? After a wo,
meet's silence, a voice near the dour said

OEM tell you of one." "Name it," nut
I. "He has denied the right of—of--.,
(scratching his head)--•the right of Cur,
pui. Christi !" such an uproar of laughs
ter you scarcely ever heard; I reckon;
Upon inquiry. I learned that this cham-
pion of mite Copperhead Democracy of'

.I‘liehigan city, is an ex-peuiteutiary. con-
vict, who was convicted of being lone of
the •perpetrators of the Boone,C'otinty
Bank fraud, a few years ago. The Slaw, ,
of Indiana had denied the right of habeas"
ccrpus to him for' the space of trio leant,
at least." •

WHAT PAID HEW FOIL HIS TnDßLid
—An old tiegroin the Wes( Indies, very
desirous of learning to read- the Biblsl
came regularly a long distance too miof
-sionary for, a lesson. As he 'made little'
Progress, the teacher became aiwost
heartened, and, at last asked hint if.hef
bad not 'better give it up.' "No; maiss,"•
said he with great energy, "we never
give it over till me die.;" and pointing to
John hi., 16, "God so loved the world,'
etui he added, '"lt is worth all the labor"
to be able to read dat one single verse."

A baby was out with the norm whit
walked it down the ,garden. "Is it at
Male or a lassie ?" caked the zardoer,
.1A laddie," answered the maid. "Weelif
said he, I'm glad e' that, for there's otter
loony weewin in ;the world." . 41Ieshcmud," said ',locale, "there's aja

tsaira re' the best erap

Caught In my Own Trap.

Dora and I had been silent fully fifteen
minutes—an unusual Occurrence for us—-
when she suddenly broke out with one
of her gayest, sweetest peals of laughter.
The cars were going at the rate of forty
miles an hour, but Dares; laugh rang out

above all their nobie and confusion.
'What is it, Dora, you witch, your

I said, half-piqtred that she had 'n,•t. first
told me what pleased her, and laughed
afterwards."

• "Nothing, Nell; only I was thinking
of something so funny. Do you see that
gentleman just in front-of us, with the
beautiful • black whiskers aod dreamy
brown eyes'? he's beieti watching
you behind that book the lass half-hour,
looking as if he should_ love to take a bite
from the red roses on jour cheeks. Don't
blush

'
• for he's in love with you—l'll bet.

my gold thimble on it. I was just think-
ing of some of _tho stories I have read,
about young ladies mistaking handsome
fellows for their brothers, eto.,and thought
what fun it would be, if you could only
manage to mistake that gentleman for
your brother. Fred."

I was ready for some fun in a 'moment.
"Tell you what I'll do, Dora," I broke

out, eagerly. "You know I haven't seen
Fred, since went to school three years
ago ;land, of course, he's changed a great
deal since then. Well., if that literary
gentleman with the brown eyes (he is
handsome, isn't ho, Dora ?) should get off
the cars at our depot, I'll wait till he gets
mixed up with the crowd ; see him sud-
denly, as if for the first time, rush up to
him in a flutter of delight, call him
brother.Fred; awl give him such another
kissing as he hasn't had since he saw his
s'yeetheatt last."

"Yes, I- would, if I were you," said
Dora, sarcastically.. "You dareut, you
know "

"Don't I dare to, though 7 Wait and
see .

Arid so I dropped back into the oush-
ton and_silenoe, till the train stopped at
our station.

Dora gave me a wicked look, and whis-
pered that she knew my couragewould
fail me fur the gentleman was really
getting off. •

I was not to be triumphed over, thnuirli;
and so, as we stepped out on the platform
I saw the crowd, and with a little bound,
threw tnyself into his ants and kissed
him full in the mouth, hysterically say
ing :

"Fred, my dear, dear brother ! how ale

you ?"

I caught a glimpse of Dora'— she was
in danger of going inro convulsions. I
expected to_Thear the stranger confusedly
say that there was Borne mistake; but, to
my surprise, he gave we a hearty em-
brace—kissed we two or three times—-
said hewas well—that I had grown a deal;
and then inquired for my little friend,
Dora—who, all this time, was exciting
the sympathies of the crowd, as they sup.
posed she was insane, judgingfrom her
frantic laughter.

"Father and mother are expecting you,
Nellie, and are so impatient they can
scarcely wait to see you I was afraici
you wouldn't know me; but I am really
glad that my image has been treasured
up so carefully in my little sister's heart."

I was bewildered beyond measure. It
really was Fred, then ; and I had not
known him. I felt slightly ridiculous,
and while introducing D ra to my broth-
er, whispered to her to keep quiet, in ref-
erence to my intended trick. I was .too
much confused to think of inquiring how
he came to be in the ears without seeing
we; so we all went to the carriage that
was waiting for , us, and, rapidly drove
home.

I had never known Fred to be so affec-
tionate He held coy hand in his own
all the time, and kissed me at unnecessa-
rily short intervals; but, to tell the truth,
I.had never loved him half so well before
—never thought Lim• half so. handsome.

We reached the gate Mother kissed
me and "cried over me all at once ; father
repeated it; and finally, a frank, hearty
voice broke out with .

"Hallo,"sis ! are'ot you going to notice
your scapegrace of a brother at all ?"

And to my astonishment, a handsome
fellow I had not seen before gave me a
genuine hug, and a kiss you could have
heard across the yard.

"There is some mistake," I murmured.
"Areyou my brother Fred ? I thought
that gentleman was," pointing to the
handsome' fellow I had, embraced at the
depot.

"Why, sis, are you going crazy? Of
course Pro.your brother, and that fellow
there is my 'college child]; Archie Win.
tore, who went half way up the line to
meet you. What are you blushing at,
Nell ? There waent anything wrong in
his going after you,.was There ? I didn't
have time to go, and let him take your
picture with him, so that he would besure to know you. He's been playingoff
some of his mad pranks, and passing him-
self off for me, I'll warrant." .

I look- at-Archie Winters, beseech-
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